Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
733 Marquette Avenue Suite 1000, Minneapolis MN 55402-2309

January 10, 2022
File: 193706914

Attention:
Rob Heitke
Park Maintenance Supervisor
Maple Grove Parks and Recreation
12951 Weaver Lake Road
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Dear Rob,
Reference: DNR Conservation Partners Legacy Grant Application Assistance
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this proposal for assistance with developing a grant application to
the MN Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Conservation Partners Legacy (CPL) Grant Program. We
understand that the CPL grant application is due to the DNR by February 21, 2022, and that you are
interested in applying for funding to support three years of habitat enhancement of the vegetation
surrounding the Arbor Lakes in downtown Maple Grove. We are enthusiastic about helping you acquire
funding to put the 2021 Maple Grove Ponds Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) into action this
summer!
Scope and Schedule Overview
We propose to help with the grant application by drafting narratives for the project that succinctly address
the criteria used by the CPL program to evaluate applications. We will also format and compile the work
plan (activities and schedule) and budget items from the 2021 Maple Grove Ponds NRMP to align with the
grant application requirements and funding cycle. We anticipate drafting an initial list of budget items and
subtotals that you will need to review in detail to determine portions that you may want to categorize as
match (cash/in-kind), and to identify personnel resources and any other funding that you anticipate devoting
to the project.
Per our conversation on January 6, we understand that you are best poised to develop responses on behalf
of your community for the following grant application questions and that you will plan to incorporate the
responses into your application.
•

“Describe your organization's ability to successfully complete this work, including experience in the
area of interest and ability to successfully implement the proposed project. Include descriptions of
your most recent grant experience and if the expected outcomes were achieved.”

•

“How will your organization directly involve, engage, and benefit BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People
of Color) and diverse communities with this project or through other activities?”

•

Project Info - (Question 1) “Describe the degree of collaboration and local support for this project.”
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•

Project Info – (Question 3) “Discuss if there is full funding secured for this project, the sources of
that funding and if CPL Grant funds will supplement or supplant existing funding.”

•

Project Info – (Question 7) “Provide information on how your organization encourages a local
conservation culture. This includes your organization's history of promoting conservation in the local
area, visibility of work to the public and any activities and outreach your organization has completed
in the local area.”

We propose to provide a Word document with an outline of the grant application components and draft
responses to you by January 28, 2022, for your review, comments, and additions. We anticipate an online
meeting with you on February 4 to review the status of the application and determine whether any
additional assistance from us is needed. We understand that you will submit the final online grant
application to the DNR on behalf of the City of Maple Grove.
Cost Proposal
We propose to provide the above scope of services for $2,295 on a time and materials basis, not to be
exceeded without prior written authorization from you. The proposed budget allows for 15 hours of
assistance at $153 per hour.
Please let us know if you have any questions or would like to discuss the proposed scope of services or any
adjustments to it that would better meet your needs. We greatly appreciate the chance to help you with the
grant application!
Sincerely,
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.

Larissa Mottl M.S.
Senior Ecologist, Project Manager

Paul Bockenstedt M.A.
Senior Associate, Senior Project Manager

Phone: 612 712 2096
Larissa.Mottl@stantec.com

Phone: 612 712 2018
Paul.Bockenstedt@stantec.com
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By signing this proposal, City of Maple Grove authorizes Stantec to proceed with the services herein
described and the Client acknowledges that it has read and agrees to be bound by the attached
Professional Services Terms and Conditions.
This proposal is accepted and agreed on the 10 day of January , 2022.

Per:

City of Maple Grove

Print Name & Title

Attachment:
c.

Stantec Standard Terms and Conditions Agreement

file, Ben Jaszewski

Signature
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The following Terms and Conditions are attached to and form part of a proposal for services to be performed by Consultant and together,
when the Client authorizes Consultant to proceed with the services, constitute the Agreement. Consultant means the Stantec entity
issuing the Proposal.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Consultant shall render the services described in the Proposal (hereinafter called the “Services”) to the Client.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: No terms, conditions, understandings, or agreements purporting to modify or vary these Terms and
Conditions shall be binding unless hereafter made in writing and signed by the Client and Consultant. In the event of any conflict between
the Proposal and these Terms and Conditions, these Terms and Conditions shall take precedence. This Agreement supercedes all
previous agreements, arrangements or understandings between the parties whether written or oral in connection with or incidental to the
Project.
COMPENSATION: Payment is due to Consultant upon receipt of invoice. Failure to make any payment when due is a material breach
of this Agreement and will entitle Consultant, at its option, to suspend or terminate this Agreement and the provision of the Services.
Interest will accrue on accounts overdue by 30 days at the lesser of 1.5 percent per month (18 percent per annum) or the maximum legal
rate of interest. Unless otherwise noted, the fees in this agreement do not include any value added, sales, or other taxes that may be
applied by Government on fees for services. Such taxes will be added to all invoices as required. The Client will make payment by
Electronic Funds Transfer when requested by Stantec.
NOTICES: Each party shall designate a representative who is authorized to act on behalf of that party. All notices, consents, and
approvals required to be given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given to the representatives of each party.
TERMINATION: Either party may terminate the Agreement without cause upon thirty (30) days notice in writing. If either party breaches
the Agreement and fails to remedy such breach within seven (7) days of notice to do so by the non-defaulting party, the non-defaulting
party may immediately terminate the Agreement. Non-payment by the Client of Consultant’s invoices within 30 days of Consultant
rendering same is agreed to constitute a material breach and, upon written notice as prescribed above, the duties, obligations and
responsibilities of Consultant are terminated. On termination by either party, the Client shall forthwith pay Consultant all fees and charges
for the Services provided to the effective date of termination.
ENVIRONMENTAL: Except as specifically described in this Agreement, Consultant’s field investigation, laboratory testing and
engineering recommendations will not address or evaluate pollution of soil or pollution of groundwater. Consultant is entitled to rely upon
information provided by the Client, its consultants, and third-party sources provided such third party is, in Consultant’s opinion, a
reasonable source for such information, relating to subterranean structures or utilities. The Client releases Consultant from any liability
and agrees to defend, indemnify ad hold Consultant harmless from any and all claims, damages, losses and/or expenses, direct and
indirect, or consequential damages relating to subterranean structures or utilities which are not correctly identified in such information.
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY: In performing the Services, Consultant will provide and exercise the standard of care, skill and
diligence required by customarily accepted professional practices normally provided in the performance of the Services at the time and
the location in which the Services were performed.
INDEMNITY: The Client releases Consultant from any liability and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Consultant harmless from any
and all claims, damages, losses, and/or expenses, direct and indirect, or consequential damages, including but not limited to attorney’s
fees and charges and court and arbitration costs, arising out of, or claimed to arise out of, the performance of the Services, excepting
liability arising from the sole negligence of Consultant.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: It is agreed that, to the fullest extent possible under the applicable law, the total amount of all claims the
Client may have against Consultant under this Agreement, including but not limited to claims for negligence, negligent misrepresentation
and/or breach of contract, shall be strictly limited to the lesser of professional fees paid to Consultant for the Services or $50,000.00. No
claim may be brought against Consultant more than two (2) years after the cause of action arose. As the Client’s sole and exclusive
remedy under this Agreement any claim, demand or suit shall be directed and/or asserted only against Consultant and not against any of
Consultant’s employees, officers or directors.
Consultant’s liability with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement shall be absolutely limited to direct damages arising out of
the Services and Consultant shall bear no liability whatsoever for any consequential loss, injury or damage incurred by the Client, including
but not limited to claims for loss of use, loss of profits and/or loss of markets.
In no event shall Stantec’s obligation to pay damages of any kind exceed its proportionate share of liability for causing such damages.
DOCUMENTS: All of the documents prepared by or on behalf of Consultant in connection with the Project are instruments of service for
the execution of the Project. Consultant retains the property and copyright in these documents, whether the Project is executed or not.
These documents may not be used for any other purpose without the prior written consent of Consultant. In the event Consultant’s
documents are subsequently reused or modified in any material respect without the prior consent of Consultant, the Client agrees to
defend, hold harmless and indemnify Consultant from any claims advanced on account of said reuse or modification.
Any document produced by Consultant in relation to the Services is intended for the sole use of Client. The documents may not be relied
upon by any other party without the express written consent of Consultant, which may be withheld at Consultant’s discretion. Any such
consent will provide no greater rights to the third party than those held by the Client under the contract and will only be authorized pursuant
to the conditions of Consultant’s standard form reliance letter.
Consultant cannot guarantee the authenticity, integrity or completeness of data files supplied in electronic format (“Electronic Files”). Client
shall release, indemnify and hold Consultant, its officers, employees, Consultant’s and agents harmless from any claims or damages
arising from the use of Electronic Files. Electronic files will not contain stamps or seals, remain the property of Consultant, are not to be
used for any purpose other than that for which they were transmitted, and are not to be retransmitted to a third party withou t Consultant’s
written consent.
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FIELD SERVICES: Consultant shall not be responsible for construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for
safety precautions and programs in connection with work on the Project, and shall not be responsible for any contractor’s failure to carry
out the work in accordance with the contract documents. Consultant shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any contractor,
subcontractor, any of their agents or employees, or any other persons performing any of the work in connection with the Project. Consultant
shall not be the prime contractor or similar under any occupational health and safety legislation.
GOVERNING LAW/COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS: The Agreement shall be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the
laws of the jurisdiction in which the majority of the Services are performed. Consultant shall observe and comply with all applicable laws,
continue to provide equal employment opportunity to all qualified persons, and to recruit, hire, train, promote and compensate persons in
all jobs without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, disability or national origin or any other basis prohibited by applicable laws.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION: If requested in writing by either the Client or Consultant, the Client and Consultant shall attempt to resolve any
dispute between them arising out of or in connection with this Agreement by entering into structured non-binding negotiations with the
assistance of a mediator on a without prejudice basis. The mediator shall be appointed by agreement of the parties. The Parties agree
that any actions under this Agreement will be brought in the appropriate court in the jurisdiction of the Governing Law, or elsewhere by
mutual agreement. Nothing herein however prevents Consultant from any exercising statutory lien rights or remedies in accordance with
legislation where the project site is located.
ASSIGNMENT: The Client shall not, without the prior written consent of Consultant, assign the benefit or in any way transfer the
obligations under these Terms and Conditions or any part hereof.
SEVERABILITY: If any term, condition or covenant of the Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or
unenforceable, the remaining provisions of the Agreement shall be binding on the Client and Consultant.
FORCE MAJEURE: Any default in the performance of this Agreement caused by any of the following events and without fault or
negligence on the part of the defaulting party shall not constitute a breach of contract, labor strikes, riots, war, acts of governmental
authorities, unusually severe weather conditions or other natural catastrophe, disease, epidemic or pandemic, or any other cause beyond
the reasonable control or contemplation of either party. Nothing herein relieves the Client of its obligation to pay Consultant for services
rendered.
COVID-19: The parties acknowledge the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and agree that the fee and schedule in the proposal is based on
what is currently understood. Where conditions change, the parties may have further discussions to manage and mitigate the impact of
this evolving situation on the Project.
CONTRA PROFERENTEM: The parties agree that in the event this Agreement is subject to interpretation or construction by a third party,
such third party shall not construe this Agreement or any part of it against either party as the drafter of this Agreement.
BUSINESS PRACTICES: Each Party shall comply with all applicable laws, contractual requirements and mandatory or best practice
guidance regarding improper or illegal payments, gifts, or gratuities, and will not pay, promise to pay or authorize the payment of any
money or anything of value, directly or indirectly, to any person (whether a government official or private individual) or entity for the purpose
or illegally or improperly inducing a decision or obtaining or retaining business in connection with this Agreement or the Services.

FLORIDA CONTRACTS: PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES CHAPTER
558.0035 AN INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE OR AGENT MAY NOT BE HELD
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM NEGLIGENCE.
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